ROLL CALL - Members present: Greuel, Hahn, Huizar, LaBonge, Parks, Perry, Reyes, Rosendahl, Smith, Weiss, Wesson, Zine and President Garcetti (13); Absent: Alarcon and Cardenas (2).


COMMENDATORY RESOLUTIONS AND INTRODUCTIONS - SEE PAGE 13

PUBLIC TESTIMONY ON NON-AGENDA ITEMS AT THE CALL OF THE CHAIR - An opportunity for public testimony was provided.

ROLL CALL NUMBER (#) - INDICATES THE ORDER IN WHICH THE ITEMS WERE ACTED UPON DURING THE COUNCIL MEETING

Items Noticed for Public Hearing - Items 1-9

Roll Call #1 - Motion (Rosendahl - Greuel) Adopted, Ayes (13); Absent: Alarcon and Cardenas (2) (Item Nos. 1-9)

ITEM NO. (1) - PUBLIC HEARING CLOSED - ORDINANCE ADOPTED

04-2135-S1 CD 6 CONTINUED CONSIDERATION OF HEARING PROTESTS and ORDINANCE FIRST CONSIDERATION relative to the improvement and maintenance of VANOWEN STREET AND FORBES AVENUE NO. 1 (REBALLOT) LIGHTING DISTRICT.

Recommendations for Council action, SUBJECT TO THE APPROVAL OF THE MAYOR:

1. DENY the protests and confirm the assessments.

2. PRESENT and ADOPT the accompanying ORDINANCE levying the assessments and ordering the maintenance of the above lighting district, in accordance with Sections 6.95-6.127 of the Los Angeles Administrative Code and Government Code Section 5373 (Proposition 218).

(Public Hearing held May 4, 2007)
ITEM NO. (2) - PUBLIC HEARING CLOSED - ORDINANCE ADOPTED

05-0656
CD 11
CONTINUED CONSIDERATION OF HEARING PROTESTS and ORDINANCE FIRST
CONSIDERATION relative to the improvement and maintenance of REDWOOD AND BEACH
AVENUES NO. 1 LIGHTING DISTRICT.

Recommendations for Council action, SUBJECT TO THE APPROVAL OF THE MAYOR:

1. DENY the protests and confirm the assessments.

2. PRESENT and ADOPT the accompanying ORDINANCE levying the assessments and ordering
the maintenance of the above lighting district, in accordance with Sections 6.95-6.127 of the
Los Angeles Administrative Code and Government Code Section 5373 (Proposition 218).

(Public Hearing held May 4, 2007)

ITEM NO. (3) - PUBLIC HEARING CLOSED - ORDINANCE ADOPTED

05-2645
CD 7
CONTINUED CONSIDERATION OF HEARING PROTESTS and ORDINANCE FIRST
CONSIDERATION relative to the improvement and maintenance of NOBLE AVENUE AND
NORDHOFF STREET NO. 1 (REBALLOT) LIGHTING DISTRICT.

Recommendations for Council action, SUBJECT TO THE APPROVAL OF THE MAYOR:

1. DENY the protests and confirm the assessments.

2. PRESENT and ADOPT the accompanying ORDINANCE levying the assessments and ordering
the maintenance of the above lighting district, in accordance with Sections 6.95-6.127 of the
Los Angeles Administrative Code and Government Code Section 5373 (Proposition 218).

(Public Hearing held May 4, 2007)

ITEM NO. (4) - PUBLIC HEARING CLOSED - ORDINANCE ADOPTED

06-2701-S1
CD 2
CONTINUED CONSIDERATION OF HEARING PROTESTS and ORDINANCE FIRST
CONSIDERATION relative to the improvement and maintenance of LANKERSHIM BOULEVARD AND
ERWIN STREET LIGHTING DISTRICT.

Recommendations for Council action, SUBJECT TO THE APPROVAL OF THE MAYOR:

1. DENY the protests and confirm the assessments.
2. PRESENT and ADOPT the accompanying ORDINANCE levying the assessments and ordering the maintenance of the above lighting district, in accordance with Sections 6.95-6.127 of the Los Angeles Administrative Code and Government Code Section 5373 (Proposition 218).

(Public Hearing held May 4, 2007)

ITEM NO. (5) - PUBLIC HEARING CLOSED - ORDINANCE ADOPTED

07-0085
CD 1 CONTINUED CONSIDERATION OF HEARING PROTESTS and ORDINANCE FIRST CONSIDERATION relative to the improvement and maintenance of WITMER STREET AND WILSHIRE BOULEVARD LIGHTING DISTRICT.

Recommendations for Council action, SUBJECT TO THE APPROVAL OF THE MAYOR:

1. DENY the protests and confirm the assessments.

2. PRESENT and ADOPT the accompanying ORDINANCE levying the assessments and ordering the maintenance of the above lighting district, in accordance with Sections 6.95-6.127 of the Los Angeles Administrative Code and Government Code Section 5373 (Proposition 218).

(Public Hearing held May 4, 2007)

ITEM NO. (6) - PUBLIC HEARING CLOSED - ORDINANCE ADOPTED

07-0086
CD 3 CONTINUED CONSIDERATION OF HEARING PROTESTS and ORDINANCE FIRST CONSIDERATION relative to the improvement and maintenance of ARMINTA STREET AND VANALDEN AVENUE LIGHTING DISTRICT.

Recommendations for Council action, SUBJECT TO THE APPROVAL OF THE MAYOR:

1. DENY the protests and confirm the assessments.

2. PRESENT and ADOPT the accompanying ORDINANCE levying the assessments and ordering the maintenance of the above lighting district, in accordance with Sections 6.95-6.127 of the Los Angeles Administrative Code and Government Code Section 5373 (Proposition 218).

(Public Hearing held May 4, 2007)
ITEM NO. (7) - PUBLIC HEARING CLOSED - ORDINANCE ADOPTED

07-0087
CD 3 CONTINUED CONSIDERATION OF HEARING PROTESTS and ORDINANCE FIRST CONSIDERATION relative to the improvement and maintenance of ARMINTA STREET AND LARAMIE AVENUE LIGHTING DISTRICT.

Recommendations for Council action, SUBJECT TO THE APPROVAL OF THE MAYOR:

1. DENY the protests and confirm the assessments.
2. PRESENT and ADOPT the accompanying ORDINANCE levying the assessments and ordering the maintenance of the above lighting district, in accordance with Sections 6.95-6.127 of the Los Angeles Administrative Code and Government Code Section 5373 (Proposition 218).

(Public Hearing held May 4, 2007)

ITEM NO. (8) - PUBLIC HEARING CLOSED - ORDINANCE ADOPTED

07-0197
CD 4 CONTINUED CONSIDERATION OF HEARING PROTESTS and ORDINANCE FIRST CONSIDERATION relative to the improvement and maintenance of WILLOW CREST AVENUE AND MAGNOLIA BOULEVARD LIGHTING DISTRICT.

Recommendations for Council action, SUBJECT TO THE APPROVAL OF THE MAYOR:

1. DENY the protests and confirm the assessments.
2. PRESENT and ADOPT the accompanying ORDINANCE levying the assessments and ordering the maintenance of the above lighting district, in accordance with Sections 6.95-6.127 of the Los Angeles Administrative Code and Government Code Section 5373 (Proposition 218).

(Public Hearing held May 4, 2007)

ITEM NO. (9) - PUBLIC HEARING CLOSED - ORDINANCE ADOPTED

07-0196
CD 3 CONTINUED CONSIDERATION OF HEARING PROTESTS and ORDINANCE FIRST CONSIDERATION relative to the improvement and maintenance of OXNARD STREET AND SALE AVENUE LIGHTING DISTRICT.

Recommendations for Council action, SUBJECT TO THE APPROVAL OF THE MAYOR:

1. FIND that a majority protest exists in the Street Lighting Maintenance Assessment District and therefore the proposed assessment cannot be enacted.
2. PRESENT and ADOPT the accompanying ORDINANCE abandoning all proceedings relating the above lighting district, in accordance with Sections 6.95-6.127 of the Los Angeles Administrative Code and Government Code Section 53753 (Proposition 218).

3. INSTRUCT the Director, Bureau of Street Lighting, to assure that the streetlights are not installed or are removed from service if previously installed.

(Public Hearing held May 4, 2007)

Items for Which Public Hearings Have Been Held - Items 10-11

ITEM NO. (10) - MOTION ADOPTED TO APPROVE COMMITTEE REPORT RECOMMENDATIONS - SEE FOLLOWING

Roll Call #4 - Motion (Perry - Garcetti) Adopted, Ayes (11); Absent: Cardenas, Greuel, Hahn and LaBonge (4)

07-1502

COMMUNICATION FROM THE L.A. FOR KIDS STEERING COMMITTEE relative to various actions related to unspent Proposition 12 and Proposition 40 funds.

(Arts, Parks, Health and Aging Committee report to be submitted in Council. If public hearing is not held in Committee, an opportunity for public comments will be provided.)

(For background reports and materials related to this matter, contact the Legislative Assistant for the Arts, Parks, Health and Aging Committee at 213-978-1071.)

ADOPTED

COMMUNICATION FROM CHAIR, ARTS, PARKS, HEALTH AND AGING COMMITTEE, relative to various actions related to unspent Proposition 12 and Proposition 40 funds.

Recommendations for Council action, SUBJECT TO THE APPROVAL OF THE MAYOR:

1. AUTHORIZE the Community Development Department (CDD) to return $579,472 of unused advanced payments and approximately $33,140 of accrued interest to the California Department of Parks and Recreation.

2. DELEGATE authority to the L.A. for Kids Steering Committee (Steering Committee) to review and approve the return of any future unspent Proposition 12 and Proposition 40 grant funds.

3. AUTHORIZE the CDD to return the unspent funds to the California Department of Recreation and Parks.
4. AUTHORIZE the City Administrative Officer to make any technical corrections that may be needed to implement the above recommendations.

Fiscal Impact Statement: The Steering Committee reports that there will be no impact on the General Fund.

ITEM NO. (11) - CONTINUED TO JUNE 8, 2007

Roll Call #5 - Motion (Zine - Parks) Adopted to Continue, Unanimous Vote (14); Absent: Cardenas (1)

06-0600-S68

PERSONNEL and BUDGET AND FINANCE COMMITTEES' REPORT relative to the Fiscal Year 2006-07 interim budget request for position authority and expense funding in order to initiate Phase One of the Department of City Planning’s departmental reorganization plan.

Recommendations for Council action, SUBJECT TO THE APPROVAL OF THE MAYOR:

1. INSTRUCT the Department of City Planning to submit a detailed request for funding from the Construction Services Trust Fund No. 438/50 to the Construction Services Committee for the build-out and furnishing of space for 27 staff in the Marvin Braude Building to accommodate an expanded customer service center in the Valley.

2. AUTHORIZE the Controller to APPROPRIATE $150,000 from the Unappropriated Balance Fund No. 100/58, Account No. 0174, Council-Initiated Planning Assignments, to the Department of City Planning Fund No.100/68, Account No. 3040, Contractual Services, for the purpose of hiring a consultant to conduct a comprehensive study of all Planning fees.

3. AUTHORIZE the Department of City Planning to prepare and release a request for proposals for a consultant to conduct a comprehensive study of all Planning fees that includes the elements identified in this report.

4. INSTRUCT the Department of City Planning to report to the Council within six months on the status of the study of all Planning fees.

Fiscal Impact Statement: The City Administrative Officer reports that the total cost of the comprehensive fee study recommended for funding in this report would be $150,000. Funding is recommended to be appropriated from the Unappropriated Balance line item for Council-initiated planning assignments to the Department of City Planning's contractual services account. Planning is instructed to seek funding totaling $358,350 from the Construction Services Trust Fund No. 438/50 for the proposed build-out and furnishing of additional space in the Marvin Braude Building. These recommendations are in compliance with the City's Financial Policies.
Items for Which Public Hearings Have Not Been Held - Items 12-17
(10 Votes Required for Consideration)

Roll Call #2 - Motion (Garcetti - Rosendahl) Adopted, Ayes (13); Absent: Alarcon and Cardenas (2)
(Item Nos. 12-13)

ITEM NO. (12) - MOTION ADOPTED TO APPROVE COMMUNICATION RECOMMENDATION

07-1142  
CD 13  
COMMUNICATION FROM THE CITY ENGINEER relative to inclusion of the name of Forest Whitaker on the Hollywood Walk of Fame.

Recommendation for Council action:

APPROVE the installation of the name of Forest Whitaker on the Hollywood Walk of Fame at 6801 Hollywood Boulevard.

Fiscal Impact Statement: The City Engineer reports that there is no General Fund impact.

ITEM NO. (13) - MOTION ADOPTED TO APPROVE COMMUNICATION RECOMMENDATION

07-1315  
CD 13  
COMMUNICATION FROM THE CITY ENGINEER relative to inclusion of the name of Jon Peters on the Hollywood Walk of Fame.

Recommendation for Council action:

APPROVE the installation of the name of Jon Peters on the Hollywood Walk of Fame at 6925 Hollywood Boulevard.

Fiscal Impact Statement: The City Engineer reports that there is no General Fund impact.

ITEM NO. (14) - ADOPTED

Roll Call #6 - Motion (Perry - Reyes) Adopted, Ayes (11); Absent: Cardenas, Greuel, Hahn and LaBonge (4)
(Item Nos. 14a-14m)

07-1572  
et al.  
MOTIONS relative to “Special Events” to be held in the various Council Districts.

Recommendations for Council action:

DECLARE the following community events as “Special Events”; APPROVE any temporary street closures as requested; and, INSTRUCT the involved City departments to perform such services as detailed in the Council motions attached to the various listed Council files, including the waiver of fees, costs and requirements and other related issues as specified:
a. MOTION (PERRY - GARCETTI) relative to declaring the Memorial Services for Marilyn Herod on May 21, 2007 a Special Event (fees and costs absorbed by the City = $2,420).

b. MOTION (REYES - ROSENDAHL) relative to declaring the Sacred Heart Church Fiesta on May 19-20, 2007 a Special Event (fees and costs absorbed by the City = $5,000).

c. MOTION (WESSON - WEISS) relative to declaring the Los Angeles High School Road Race on August 4, 2007 a Special Event (fees and costs absorbed by the City = $6,066).

d. MOTION (WESSON - WEISS) relative to declaring the Saint Mary’s Episcopal Church Centennial Celebration on May 27, 2007 a Special Event (fees and costs absorbed by the City = $2,166).

e. MOTION (REYES - ROSENDAHL) relative to declaring the Hope and Peace Park Grand Opening May 19, 2007 a Special Event (fees and costs absorbed by the City = $1,500).

f. MOTION (LABONGE - HAHN) relative to declaring the Arcola Avenue Block Party on May 20, 2007 a Special Event (fees and costs absorbed by the City = $1,856).

g. MOTION (GARCETTI - PERRY) relative to declaring the 15th Annual ESPY Awards on July 11, 2007 a Special Event (fees and costs absorbed by the City = $13,640).

h. MOTION (GARCETTI - PERRY) relative to declaring the Echo Park Neighborhood Block Party on May 19, 2007 a Special Event (fees and costs absorbed by the City = $1,642).

i. MOTION (GARCETTI - PERRY) relative to declaring the Mr. Brooks - Movie Premiere on May 22, 2007 a Special Event (event sponsor to reimburse the City for all fees and costs associated with this event).

j. MOTION (ALARCON - CARDENAS) relative to declaring the National NeighborWorks Week on June 2, 2007 a Special Event (fees and costs absorbed by the City = $5,900).

k. MOTION (CARDENAS - WESSON) relative to declaring the Annual Fund-Raising Carnival 2007 on June 23-24, 2007 a Special Event (fees and costs absorbed by the City = $600).
MOTION (ROSENDAHL - WEISS) relative to declaring the Bicycle Safety Fair on May 19, 2007 a Special Event (fees and costs absorbed by the City = $1,118).

MOTION (WEISS - SMITH) relative to declaring the Rabbi Gan Tribute Walk on May 20, 2007 a Special Event (fees and costs absorbed by the City = $2,510).

ITEM NO. (15) - ADOPTED

Roll Call #7 - Motion (Weiss - Rosendahl) Adopted, Ayes (11); Absent: Cardenas, Greuel, Hahn and LaBonge (4)

MOTION (WEISS - ROSENDAHL) relative to installing street banners announcing the Neighborhood Council Mid City West Community Council on May 28, 2007 through June 28, 2007 to encourage stakeholders to become involved in the Neighborhood Council.

Recommendations for Council action:

1. APPROVE the street banner program announcing the Mid City West Community Council, as a “City of Los Angeles Non-Event,” for the period of May 28, 2007 through June 28, 2007.

2. APPROVE the content of the street banners for the above specified event.

3. APPROVE the continuation of the street banner installation program, as described above, should unforeseen circumstances change the actual period of the street banner installation.

Roll Call #2 - Motion (Garcetti - Rosendahl) Adopted, Ayes (13); Absent: Alarcon and Cardenas (2)

ITEM NO. (16) - ADOPTED

MOTION (ALARCON - PARKS) relative to donations to support the April 21, 2007 Congress of Neighborhoods.

Recommendations for Council action, SUBJECT TO THE APPROVAL OF THE MAYOR:

1. AUTHORIZE the General Manager, Department of Neighborhood Empowerment (DONE), on behalf of the City of Los Angeles, to accept the donations and pledges of donations from the donors as listed below and deposit all donated funds into Fund No. 44B, Department 4701, Account No. A215, and to appropriate such funds from said fund, department and account, for expenses related to organizing various neighborhood council community events:
Charles Dunn Real Estate Services - $700
Kaiser Permanente - $5,000
Port of Los Angeles - $5,000
Department of Water and Power - $3,000
LA Zoo - six tickets to the Zoo
El Pueblo - dinner/lunch or tour for two persons
Griffith Observatory - arranged tour for four persons before June 15, 2007
Project Restore - two tickets to “Project Restore Gala” event
Huntington Library, Art Collections & Botanical Gardens - two tickets
Los Angeles Dodgers - four game tickets
Six Flags Magic Mountain - four admission tickets
Casa Blanca Restaurant - three dinner tickets

2. AUTHORIZE the General Manager, DONE, to thank the donors for their support of the Neighborhood Council System on behalf of the City of Los Angeles and the Neighborhood Councils.

ITEM NO. (17) - MAP APPROVED - CITY ENGINEER REPORT ADOPTED

07-1585
CD 11 PARCEL MAP L.A. NO. 2005-2705 for property lying northwesterly of Rose Avenue and northeasterly of Third Avenue.
(Accompanying Subdivision Improvement Agreement and Contract with security documents)
(City Engineer Report)
(Bond No. C-111569)
(Quimby Fee: $7,302)
Applicants: Joshua Blanchard
Reynaldo De Leon

MOTIONS PRESENTED PURSUANT TO RULE NO. 16 - TO BE PLACED ON THE NEXT AVAILABLE AGENDA

07-1666
MOTION (GARCETTI - GREUEL) relative to declaring the Atwater Village Street Festival on June 10, 2007 a Special Event (fees and costs absorbed by the City = $2,079).

07-1667
MOTION (HUizar - HAHN) relative to declaring the First Annual Car Show at El Pueblo on June 17, 2007 a Special Event (fees and costs absorbed by the City = $3,980).

07-0524
MOTION (GARCETTI - GREUEL) relative to declaring the LAX on June 2, 2007 a Special Event (the event sponsor shall reimburse the City for all fees and costs associated with this event).
MOTION (HUIZAR - HAHN) relative to declaring the Parish Carnival on June 1-3, 2007 a Special Event (fees and costs absorbed by the City = $10,065).

MOTION (HUIZAR - PARKS) relative to declaring the Outfest 2007 Opening Night Gala at the Orpheum Theatre on July 12, 2007 a Special Event (fees and costs absorbed by the City = $3,006).

MOTION (PERRY - HUIZAR) relative to declaring the 40th Anniversary Procession on August 4, 2007 a Special Event (fees and costs absorbed by the City = $1,188).

MOTION (PERRY - HUIZAR) relative to declaring the Bellobration on July 18-22, 2007 a Special Event (the event sponsor shall reimburse the City for all fees and costs associated with this event).

MOTION (PERRY - SMITH) relative to declaring the Convention Center Hotel Groundbreaking Ceremony on June 1, 2007 a Special Event (fees and costs absorbed by the City = $335).

MOTION (PERRY - PARKS) relative to declaring the Obon Dance and Carnival on July 7-8, 2007 a Special Event (fees and costs absorbed by the City = $500).

MOTION (HAHN - HUIZAR) relative to declaring the Clean Future Fair on June 23, 2007 a Special Event (fees and costs absorbed by the City = $1,840).

MOTION (HAHN - HUIZAR) relative to declaring the Saint Peter’s Fisherman Fiesta on June 23, and June 25, 2007 a Special Event (fees and costs absorbed by the City = $1,226).

MOTION (HAHN - PARKS) relative to declaring the 12th Annual Wilmington Family Picnic on June 9, 2007 a Special Event (fees and costs absorbed by the City = $3,220).

MOTION (PERRY - ROSENDAHL) relative to declaring the Deaf Asia Festival on June 2, 2007 a Special Event (fees and costs absorbed by the City = $500).

MOTION (PERRY - PARKS) relative to declaring the Denver Avenue Block Club Party on July 21, 2007 a Special Event (fees and costs absorbed by the City = $2,420).

MOTION (PARKS - HAHN) relative to declaring the 2007 BET Awards on June 26, 2007 a Special Event (fees and costs absorbed by the City = $15,000).
MOTION (ROSENGALEH - GARCETTI) relative to declaring the Bear Fest Event on June 2, 2007 a Special Event (fees and costs absorbed by the City = $4,291).

MOTION (ZINE - HAHN) relative to declaring the Neighborhood Pride Day on June 9, 2007 a Special Event (fees and costs absorbed by the City = $1,642).

MOTION (WEISS - SMITH) relative to declaring the Diesel Grand Opening on May 30, 2007 a Special Event (the event sponsor shall reimburse the City for all fees and costs associated with this event).

MOTION (WEISS - WESSON) relative to declaring the Melrose Place Farmers’ Market on each Sunday from June 3, 2007 to June 1, 2008 a Special Event (fees and costs absorbed by the City = none submitted).

MOTION (PERRY - ROSENGALEH) relative to a request for an exemption from the Convention Center fee waiver policy for the Accessible City Expo on October 10, 2007.

MOTION (WEISS - ROSENGALEH) relative to an offer of reward for information leading to the identification, apprehension, and conviction of the person(s) responsible for the shooting of Carvell Baker at the 7-11 at 1400 Westwood Boulevard on April 21, 2007.

MOTION (WEISS - ROSENGALEH) relative to relative to installing street banners announcing the LAX FLYAWAY Service from Westwood.

MOTION (PERRY - SMITH) relative to additional funding for various neighborhood projects and ongoing services in Council District Nine.

MOTION (GARCETTI - PARKS) relative to funding for election expenses.

MOTION (ALARCON - ROSENGALEH) relative to use of the Lopez Canyon Landfill site.

MOTION (HUIZAR - LABONGE) relative to the Council asserting jurisdiction over a May 23, 2007 East Los Angeles Area Planning Commission letter of determination.

MOTION (PARKS - LABONGE) relative to the Safe Neighborhood Parks, Clean Water, Clean Air, and Coastal Protection Bond Fund.
COUNCILMEMBERS' REQUESTS FOR EXCUSE FROM COUNCIL MEETINGS

Upon her request and without objections, Councilmember Greuel was excused to arrive at 10:30 a.m. to Council session of Tuesday May 29, 2007 and to leave at 11:00 a.m. from Council session of Friday June 8, 2007 both due to City business.

Upon her request and without objections, Councilmember Hahn was excused to arrive at 11:00 a.m. to Council session of Friday June 1, 2007 due to City business.

Upon his request and without objections, Councilmember Smith was excused from Council session of Wednesday May 30, 2007 due to City business.

Upon his request and without objections, Councilmember Parks was excused from Council session of Wednesday June 13, 2007 due to City business.

Upon his request and without objections, Councilmember Rosendahl was excused to leave from Council session of Tuesday May 29, 2007 at 1:00 p.m. and Wednesday June 6, 2007 at 12:00 p.m. both due to City business.

COMMENDATORY RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED IN HONOR OF:

07-0996 - Raymond H. Walker
   Canoga Park High School Soccer Team 2007 City Champions
   Lois Pace Bailey
   Joseph B. Myers
   Luis Lopez
   Melba Doretta Liston

   (Zine)
   (Zine)
   (Zine)
   (Rosendahl)
   (Garcetti)

At the conclusion of this day's Council Session
ADJOURNING MOTIONS WERE ADOPTED in tribute to the memory of:

07-0997 - Joseph Anzack, Jr.
   Genevieve Reza
   Elva Sandoval
   Tarek "DJ Dusk" Captan
   Larry Sprenger

   (Garcetti - Rosendahl - All)
   (Huizar)
   (Huizar)
   (Rosendahl)
   (Rosendahl)
Ayes, Alarcon, Huizar, Parks, Perry, Reyes, Rosendahl, Smith, Weiss, Zine and President Garcetti (10); Absent: Cardenas, Greuel, Hahn, LaBonge and Wesson (5).

Whereupon the Council did adjourn.

ATTEST: Frank T. Martinez, CITY CLERK

By

Council Clerk

PRESIDENT OF THE CITY COUNCIL